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Barbershopper of the Month

For the month of July we had joint 
winners of the Barbershopper of the 

Month for their amazing efforts in 
driving our risers across the country 

to Las Vegas.

Thanks Johnathon Boatwright
and

Casey Jones!

Come visit us any Monday at 7pm
Terrace Palms Community Church
9260 Davis Road, Tampa, Fl 33637
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First, congratulations to Dave Cross, our 
new bulletin editor. His first publication 
was last month. Excellent job!

How can you top the experience of 
winning the District Championship this 
past spring and by having a great per-
formance at the Las Vegas International 
Convention this past July? … by moving 

to another outstanding project conceived by Tony De Rosa 
and Clay Hine, by having the Atlanta Vocal Project join 
the Heralds in our fall Sunshine District contest in Or-
lando and hopefully producing a score that will allow our 
participation at the 2018 International in Orlando. Our two 
Choruses met in Valdosta, Georgia, on Saturday, September 
30, with 80 to 85 singers ready to go in a full six-hour rehears-
al. (see page 5) What a sound! This was an amazing expe-
rience and one that Tony and the Music Team continues 
to magically provide. This is what makes Heralds, HER-
ALDS! Continuous improvement in all of our performing 
skill — is provided weekly at our rehearsals.

Our VP of Chapter Development, Mike Cross, continues 
to add to his success with the addition of ten new, excellent 
singing members. This is amazing work and our thanks 
to Mike and to all the members of the Audition Team that 

made it happen. In my 30 years with barbershop, I have 
never seen such explosive chapter growth.

Another important piece of information fell into place this 
week as the Society announced the site of future conven-
tion cities — 2018 in Orlando, 2019 in Salt Lake City, 2020 
in Los Angeles, 2021 in Cleveland, 2022 in Charlotte, and 
2023 in Louisville. Why is this important information? In 
this day of chapter management, it is critical that we match 
our resources to our desire for competition at the Interna-
tional level. It is very expensive, both to our members and 
Chapter to attempt to attend each convention and com-
pete. Tony and the Music Team philosophy is that the Her-
alds Chapter/Chorus is both a performing and competing 
chorus. So it is critical that a fair balance of resources are 
attributed to each. As I mentioned in an earlier article, it is 
time to plot another five-year strategy and the above input 
is timely to that process.

An opinion (mine)! The Heralds are in a very favorable 
status as a chapter with an outstanding music program, ex-
plosive membership growth and a continued focus on our 
financial resources. All this, and it is fun to be a Herald!

Thanks,
Dave Roberts

You are receiving this newsletter because you signed up on our web site or at one of our shows. If you no longer wish to 
receive this newsletter, please let us know at dcross@dcross.com.

2017
Oct 28 Fall Convention (2018 prelims)
Nov 12 St. Paul UMC Show
Nov 18 2018 planning session at TPCC
Dec 9 Christmas Shows - USF
Dec 10 Christmas Show - Palladium

2018
Jan Installation Banquet
Feb Singing Valentines
Feb/Mar Palm Harbor UMC
Mar 10 Spring Convention 
Apr 21 Encore 18
Jul 1—8 International Convention - Orlando
Sep/Oct Advent Christian Village
Dec Christmas Shows 

(Some dates still to be confirmed)

You Bet! sing the National 
Anthem at Making Strides 
Against Breast Cancer in St 
Petersburg on October14th.

mailto:dcross%40dcross.com?subject=Unsubscribe
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Why is it called “Barbershop” Singing?
Barbershop vocals are characterized by the second tenor (the “Lead”) 
carrying the melody, with the first tenor singing harmony above him. 
The lowest voice, the Bass, provides the foundation, and the Baritone 
fills in the middle spaces. All done a cappella, of course.

Even though barbershop is considered 
an American invention, the idea had 
its roots in England. During the 1600s, 
Muzak was not yet available, so Brit-
ish barbers kept a cittern (a stringed 
instrument similar to a lute) handy for 
their customers to strum while await-
ing their shave and haircut. Sometimes 
customers got inventive and did things 
like fill candlesticks with coins to add 
a little percussion to the mix. The 
resulting cacophony was referred to as 
“barber’s music.”

Makes the Perfect
Christmas Gift

The Heralds of Harmony Chorus is committed to making its 
programs and performances accessible to everyone. If you have 
any questions about participation and access, please contact 
Paul Stiles at 813-624-2600.

Thanks to our Sponsors
Sponsored in part by 

the State of Florida, 
Department of State, 

Division of Cultural 
Affairs and the Florida 

Council on Arts and 
Culture.

Dan Deignan
Dan joined HOH in 1983, and has been a 
Barbershopper since 1966. He used to in-
stall Voice Activated computer systems for 
quadriplegics and now enjoys his retire-
ment through golf, Duplicate Bridge and 
betting on horses (on his computer).

What is your favorite memory as a Barbershopper?
Hearing Main Street sing “Smile” as their final song on 
their way to the gold.

Did you have any singing experience before joining 
the Heralds? 
High school choir, College Glee Club

What’s something that other Heralds would be surprised 
to learn about you?
My PhD Dissertation (in Mathematics) is titled 
“Boundary Regularity of Weak Solutions to Quasilin-
ear Partial Differential Equations”

Flash forward to 1830s America. The local barbershop 
is a common gathering place for average guys—the 
ones who couldn’t afford to join posh social clubs, and 
who didn’t hang out in saloons (which still had some-
thing of a stigma at that time). Sometimes to while 
away the hours on his feet, the barber would start 
crooning a tune. Eventually, patrons added their har-
monies in a call-and-response type format. By 1890, 
both the proliferation of printed sheet music and the 
presence of a piano in most middle-class homes made 
barbershop-style singing a bona fide fad.

How did the oversized mustaches, striped jackets 
and straw hats become synonymous with the genre? 
It started with Vaudeville. Barbershop quartets were 
often used in front of the curtain to entertain while 
other acts were setting up. In order to be seen by those 
in the “cheap seats” they donned distinctive costumes.

Music is probably the only real magic I have encountered in my life. There’s not some trick involved 
with it. It’s pure and it’s real. It moves, it heals, it communicates and does all these incredible things.

Tom Petty

WELCOME TO OUR NEWEST MEMBERS!

Chris Fowler     Josh Fowler    Dick Zarfos
Joe Rocklein     Sammy Cragg   George Bower
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The Tampa Bay Heralds of Harmony present

 A Christmas Celebration-2017 
with Special Guests: Tiffany Coburn and The Humdingers!

Saturday December 9th, 2017 at 3pm and 7pm
at the USF School of Music Concert Hall, Tampa Campus.

General Seating is $25.    Preferred Seating* with Pre-show is $40.

Buy tickets by phone: 813-530-5224
Sunday December 10th, 2017 at 3pm

at the Palladium Theater in St. Pete (ticket info coming soon)

*Preferred Seating includes a special Pre-show by our guest talent. After the Pre-show, 
you’ll be escorted to a reserved block of seats in the front of the theater.
Preferred seats are limited!

https://heraldsofharmonychristmas2017-3pm.eventbrite.com
https://heraldsofharmonychristmas2017-7pm.eventbrite.com
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On September 30th the Heralds held their first joint rehearsal with members of the Atlanta 
Vocal Project Chorus (AVP). Meeting in a church in Valdosta, GA, roughly halfway between 
Tampa and Atlanta, this was the first opportunity for the men to stand together on the risers 
and hear the sounds they had been working on in their individual chorus rehearsals.

This project is the brainchild of Directors Tony De Rosa (Tampa) and Clay Hine (Atlanta) 
with the goal of bringing together two like-minded choruses. The intent behind this com-
bined chorus is not only to compete with the goal of qualifying for next year’s International 
Contest in Orlando, but also to improve the singing quality of both individual choruses – and 
to share some great brotherhood and Barbershop experiences along the way.

Later this month the chorus will compete under the 
banner of the Heralds of Harmony in the Sunshine 
District. We expect to have close to 90 men on stage, 
including the “new” members from AVP and the new-
est HOH members who passed their auditions and are 
working hard to qualify for the contest.

We look forward to a memorable experience – and 
based on how things started on September 30th, it’s 
going to be great!

There’s always time for a selfie! 
Tharen DeBold with Tony. 

One of Tony’s goals was to ensure that the men 
from both choruses got to know each other, so he 
“challenged” everyone to meet someone so that they 
could introduce after lunch. Bruce Cokeroft (L) 
introduces Brad Howell (R) from AVP.

Congratulations to our sisters at the Toast of Tampa Chorus who recently finished in 4th place at the Sweet Adelines 
International Competition this month. Top Five in a VERY competitive field! Congratulations! (see photo on page 11)
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Visiting/Joining the Chorus Mike Cross 813-956-0377  mikecross3516@gmail.com
Booking the Chorus Dave Roberts 813-546-8953 daver1103@aol.com
Public Relations Steve Matheson 813-254-9115 smatheson@bkwmc.com
Make a Contribution Bill Glasgow  hoht@tampabay.rr.com
Corporate Sponsorships Paul Stiles 813-624-2600 paulstiles@verizon.net
Newsletter Submissions Dave Cross 813-220-2904 dcross@dcross.com
General Inquiries Dave Roberts 813-546-8953 daver1103@aol.com

“Friends of the Heralds” (FOH) is a fund-raising program 
that is an important part of the Heralds yearly operating 
budget. Our mission is to preserve and further develop 
a cappella singing through musical excellence. FOH was 
established to help sustain Heralds of Harmony financial 
needs as we increase the number of singers on the risers 
and continue to improve our musical performance.

We are a non-profit organization supported by our perfor-
mance ticket sales, dues and grants. Under the direction of 
Tony De Rosa, we will continue to offer the best musical 
and entertainment experience for our audience. In 2015, we 
placed in the top ten worldwide at the International Chorus 
Competition of the Barbershop Harmony Society. In 2017, 
the Chorus competed at the International level in Las Vegas 
and received our highest score ever.

The Heralds are poised to continue this significant growth 
and progression. FOH allows members, Alumni, as well as 
our friends, family and barbershop fans, to assist us on our 
musical journey and support our financial needs. If you 
would like to help in our endeavor with a tax-deductible 
contribution, please contact Dave Roberts at daver1103@
aol.com, 813-546-8953.

If you wish to write a check, please send to: Heralds of Har-
mony; Treasurer - Bill Glasgow; P. O. Box 274076; Tampa, 
Florida 33688-4076.

We wish to thank the donors listed on this page for their 
generous contributions in 2016.

BRONZE
up to $99

Anonymous 
James & Carol Colvin

Linda (Sperry) A. 
Curry

Al & Julie Kelly
Ms. Kelly Kelly

David & Nanci Larson

Don & Dana Long
Bob & Sherry Markee

Flora D. McClain
Samuel Port

PRESIDENTIAL
$1,000 and up

Charlie & Cindy Barbarisi
Roxanne & Larry Clapp

Tony & Jodi De Rosa
Terry L. & Emily K. Garvin

Dick & Susan Murbach 
Bill & Linda Phipps

Marty & Barbara Port
David & Dianne Roberts
Howland ‘Howdy’ Russell 

John & Kimberly Santamaria
Mike Sobolewski 

Paul & Jennifer Stiles

PLATINUM
$500 to $999

Ralph & Chris Brown 
Bill & Carolyn Glasgow

GOLD
$250 to $499

Wayne & Celeste Brozovich
Stephen Janes 

Bob & Jane Lang
Ray & Pam Scalise

Lightning Foundation
Robert Tucker & Minglan Zhang

Mark & Karen Tuttle
Louis & Carol Wurmnest

SILVER
$100 to $249

Alex & Tatiana Boltenko 
Dan & Marcia Deignan

Peter Forrett
William & Tamuel Fowler

Steve & Sheri Matheson
Joe Kane

Edgar Kendig
Lee & Patti Lawrence

Douglas McDonald
Robert & Shauvon Powell

Jane Reichert
Bill Weatherford

Show Tickets will be available through our web site as the show dates draw closer. Current news about shows, guest 
nights and more can always be found at heraldsofharmony.org and our Facebook page: facebook.com/tampahoh/

mailto:mikecross3516%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:daver1103%40aol.com?subject=Friends%20of%20Heralds
mailto:daver1103%40aol.com?subject=Friends%20of%20Heralds
http://heraldsofharmony.org
http://facebook.com/tampahoh
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Want to learn how to sing better with the best teacher 
around?   Tony!!
— Jerry Tobin, 29 year Barbershopper

It’s a very rewarding hobby - like many men I wish I had 
started singing barbershop much earlier in my life. Great 
singing with great friends!
— Dave Cross, 22 year Barbershopper

This is the best chorus to belong to. We work hard but we 
have fun at the end of the day. And we develop friendships 
here. A great fraternal group.
— Mark Tuttle, 34 year Barbershopper

This experience will change your life!
— Terry Garvin, 3 year Barbershopper

To have your Chapter quartet photo appear here, send 
your information to Dave Cross, dcross@dcross.com

The Flexible Four
Chuck Steiner, Ralph Brown, Steve 

Matheson, and Russ Powell
Contact: Steve Matheson

(813) 963-3517 (H)
(813) 254-9115 (W)

http://flexiblefour.com

SongDaddy
Marty Port

Chris Barthauer 
Steve Cragg
Russ Powell

http://songdaddy.weebly.com

Back Street 4
Aaron Stratton
Joseph De Rosa
Brock Stratton
Tony De Rosa

Contact: Tony De Rosa 
advocals@me.com

 Main Street
Mike McGee

Myron Whittlesey
Tony De Rosa

Roger Ross 
Mike McGee the5thwhl@gmail.com

www.MainStreetQT.com

Easy Street
Paul Carter
Dave Cross
Bryan Hevel

Charlie Nelson

easystquartet.com

You Bet!
Alex Kuen

Danny Wunderlin
Mike Cross

Matt Crisostomo
facebook.com/youbetquartet

If you could say one thing to a man who’s thinking about joining our chorus, what would you tell them?

2017 International Quartet Champions

Easy Street, You Bet!, Back Street 4 and new 
quartet TBQ are all competing this month. 
Best of luck to all these chapter quartets!
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David Mills was a full-time minister for a church in Colorado after he 
retired from the Army, while working on his Computer Science degree.

Howdy Russell (H2) worked for Carly Simon and James Taylor

Ed McKenzie was a mystery shopper for Taco Bell and KFC

 
Early Bird Deadline for Fall Convention ............................October 20
Fall Convention ...............................................................October 26-28
Thursday Joint Rehearsal (at Convention in Orlando) ....October 26
St Paul United Methodist Church Show .........................November 12
USF Christmas Shows .........................................................December 9
Palladium Christmas Show ..............................................December 10

Is your membership current? Be sure to renew before the Fall Convention

Anniversaries

Karen/Mark Tuttle .....................Oct 28 Kitti/Bill Kendig ...............Oct 31
Tiffany/Chip Coburn ................. Nov 6 Roxanne/Larry Clapp ......Nov 9
Dianne/David Roberts .............Nov 12

Mark Tuttle ...................Oct 27
Dave Cross .....................Nov 3
Dave Roberts .................Nov 3
Jeremy Reynolds ...........Nov 4
Stephen Fowler .............Nov 7
Bob Tucker ....................Nov 7
Kyle Candelaria ...........Nov 11
Ralph Brown ...............Nov 13

Kaye McCarthy ............. Oct 30
LauraLee Harris ............ Oct 30

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/sunshine-district-2017-fall-convention-tickets-34912933524
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETINGS
The previous Board Meeting was held October 11, 2017, at 7 p.m.

Minutes to Board Meetings are available to all members on the ‘Mem-
bers Section’ of the website. Board Meetings are typically held online 
and open to all members. If you are interested in attending, you can ob-
tain the link and sign-in information from Dave Roberts: daver1103@
aol.com

SECTION LEADERS & GO-TO GUYS

Tenor Section  Leader: Matt Crisostomo musicbringslife2013@outlook.com

Lead Section Leaders: Andy Schrader andrew@schradermusic.com

 Christian Espinoza christian.espinoza84@gmail.com

 Alex Kuen alexander.kuen@gmail.com

Baritone Section Leaders: Charlie Nelson ccnandlfn@gmail.com

 Ralph Brown rbbrown@tampabay.rr.com

Bass Section Leaders: Ed McKenzie serendipity91@gmail.com

 Chuck Steiner AL13champs@aol.com

Performance: Ralph Brown rbbrown@tampabay.rr.com 

 Drew Kirkman jaketenor@yahoo.com

 Visual Team Assistants:  Dave Cross, Danny Wunderlin, Paul Stiles

PRESIDENT 
Dave Roberts 
daver1103@aol.com

IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT  
John Santamaria 
john@thesantamariafamily.com

TREASURER 
Bill Glasgow 
hoht@tampabay.rr.com

SECRETARY 
Ralph Brown
rbbrown@tampabay.rr.com

VICE PRESIDENT - MUSIC & PERFORMANCE 
Charlie Nelson 
ccnandlfn@gmail.com

VICE PRESIDENT - EVENTS & CHORUS MANAGER
Chuck Steiner, III 
AL13champs@aol.com

VICE PRESIDENT - CHAPTER DEVELOPMENT 
Mike Cross 
mike@dcross.com

VICE PRESIDENT - MARKETING & PR 
Steve Matheson
smatheson@bkwmc.com

VICE PRESIDENT - FINANCIAL DEVELOPMENT 
Paul Stiles
paulstiles@verizon.net

BOARD MEMBER AT LARGE (‘16) 
Dave Cross
dcross@dcross.com

BOARD MEMBER AT LARGE (‘17)
Danny Wunderlin
dwunderlin88@gmail.com

BOARD MEMBER AT LARGE (‘18)
Ed McKenzie
serendipity91@gmail.com

MUSIC DIRECTOR 
Tony De Rosa 
advocals@me.com

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR 
Drew Kirkman • Jaketenor@yahoo.com

Tampa Chapter 2017 Officers 
and Board of Directors
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“Our biggest growth in the next year will be in always starting with -- and maintaining -- the HOW,
but in spending a massive amount of time improving the WHAT.”

Need HoH information or assistance re:

Rehearsal Videos: Danny  Wunderlin dwunderlin88@gmail.com 727-459-8245

Music Librarian & FINALE
Music Software: Ed McKenzie serendipity91@gmail.com 727-505-2095

Uniform Coordinator: Matt Crisostomo musicbringslife2013@outlook.com  727-259-3058

Website Content:  Dave Roberts daver1103@aol.com 813-546-8953

Newsletter Editor: Dave Cross dcross@dcross.com 813-220-2904

Existing Member Info: Ralph Brown rbbrown@tampabay.rr.com
     

Uniform Information for District Contest
from Matt Crisostomo 

Heralds Proper aka Tampa:

White Tux Shirt Lay Down Collar (see photo)
Black Vest
Black Tux pants
Black Socks
Black Shoes 
Silver Cuff links 
Ties- I need each Herald to please bring their purple, red, and gold ties with them 
to contest. We need as many ties as we can have to get the look Tony and Clay have 
asked for. 

New guys don’t worry if I’ve given you only a purple tie just bring that tie with you. We will have everything needed 
for you there if you need a different color. 

Again this applies to HERALDS PROPER not AVP guys.

AVP guys I think  Eddy or Hardland will let you know what to bring with you.

If I have missed any new members and you are competing with us please let me know asap and I will get things in 
order for you.    musicbringslife2013@outlook.com

mailto:dwunderlin88%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:serendipity91%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:musicbringslife2013%40outlook.com?subject=
mailto:daver1103%40aol.com?subject=
mailto:dcross%40dcross.com?subject=
mailto:rbbrown%40tampabay.rr.com?subject=
mailto:musicbringslife2013%40outlook.com?subject=
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“Consistency is about you deciding to use all of your tools, all the time.  It’s not about what the Director does, or doesn’t do.  
Consistency is a choice that YOU make.”

Be sure to watch the rehearsal 
videos every week! As Charlie 
Nelson said in his notes after 
a recent rehearsal, “Literally, 
there was a coaching note 
about every 10 seconds of this 
week’s rehearsal.” You simply 
MUST watch the videos each 
and every week!

Watch for an email from Danny 
with a link to the videos, or 
check Groupanizer.

Angels

& Chorus members 

 

Please volunteer for 

USF Christmas Shows!

Saturday, December 9, 2017 

Contact Dianne Roberts: 
dmelford662@aol.com

Quartet Contest
At the upcoming quartet contest, our Tampa 
chapter will be representing by 4 quartets: Easy 
Street, You Bet!, TBQ and Back Street 4. That’s 
4 out of the 14 quartets that are competing! On 
Friday evening be sure to cheer them on! 

Toast of Tampa
Tony and the chorus accept the audience applause 
after an amazing, heartfelt performance at the 
Sweet Adelines International Chorus Contest.

mailto:dmelford662%40aol.com?subject=

